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AGENCY360
AGENCY360 establishes a scholarship program to reward and celebrate
the efforts of GirlVentures.
San Francisco, December 8, 2010 – AGENCY360, a wholly women-owned
recruiting Firm in the Financial district kick started the holiday season with a
festive soiree benefiting GirlVentures. For the second year, AGENCY360
set up a scholarship fund to support a middle school student take
advantage of the summer camp programs at GirlVentures. The event was
held at Xanadu Gallery, the only Franklin Lloyd Wright Building where
guests who consisted of the agency’s fortune 500 clients enjoyed
scrumptious food catered by Taste and showed their support for
GirlVentures. AGENCY360 also introduced their newly joined associates to
their clients.
“It has been our commitment since we started agency360 to give back to our
community and support causes that are focused on enhancement of the lives of
many under-privileged women. The mission of these not-for-profit organizations
we have chosen to support is to help this much-neglected segment of our society
further their education, empower them through mentorship programs and guide
them toward improvement of their social skills so that they can become
contributing members of the society.” Said Katherine Yee – Founder and CEO of

AGENCY360.
For the second year, AGENCY360 establishes a scholarship program to
reward and celebrate the efforts of GirlVentures.
About AGENCY360

AGENCY360 is a boutique search firm focused exclusively on permanent
placement of investment, marketing, compliance, IT, and legal professionals as
well as “C” level executives, project managers and administrative assistants across
various industries. The founders pride themselves on providing one-on-one,
customized service to both their clients and candidates.
About GirlVentures
GirlVentures' mission is to empower adolescent girls to develop and express their
strengths. We are committed to helping girls sustain the clarity of voice and selfconfidence that they risk losing during the difficult transition to adolescence.
Since its founding in 1997, GirlVentures has played a pivotal role in the lives of
more than 2,800 Bay Area girls.
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